THANK YOU FOR BRINGING YOUR ITEM/S INTO ZIGGURAT!
ZIGGURAT is 38 years old and Wellington’s most popular shop for buyers
and sellers of contemporary, vintage, and antique clothing, accessories,
shoes and much, much, more.
When you leave item/s at ZIGGURAT, you AGREE to the following terms
and conditions. It’s as easy as 1, 2, 3:

1. HOW ZIGGURAT WORKS FOR YOU:
- We will contact you within ONE week after receiving your item/s to discuss
which items we have chosen to sell and the sale price.
- We will pay you 40% of the selling price or will give you 50% in store credit.
( GST exclusive )
- You have 10 DAYS to collect the items we chose NOT to sell.
- Any uncollected items will be automatically donated to charity.

2. HOW ZIGGURAT SELLS ITEM/S:
- Items will be stocked for ONE month at the agreed prices.
- Payment on items sold will be due at the end of the month.
- You MUST check on your item/s with ZIGGURAT at the end of this month.
- After a month, unsold items are reduced in price or withdrawn from stock.

3. VERY IMPORTANT:
- You MUST retain your docket number for the collection of funds owed.
- It is YOUR responsibility to stay in contact with ZIGGURAT to find out
whether items have sold or not.
- We will pay for all items sold on the presentation of your customer number
within four years of the date your items were taken into stock.
- Any uncollected amounts are retained by Ziggurat Ltd after four years.
- ZIGGURAT take no responsibility for theft or damage. We will take our
utmost care to look after your items while they are with us.
- If we do not hear from you, we will assume that you do not want to collect
any unsold items and they will be donated.
PLEASE NOTE: All items must be clean and in good condition, if they
require cleaning we will let you know so either you can clean it or we will
clean it and add the cost onto the final price. If we clean the item and you
chose to take it back, you will need to cover the costs.
* We will not be taking any new stock for the first full week of every month.
Occasionally this falls on the second week.

FIND US AT: 144 CUBA ST, TE ARO, WELLINGTON PH: 04 385 1077
facebook.com/zigguratfashionemporium

instagram: @ziggurat_shop

